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Spirit-Talking.
BY THE “ MEDIfM ’’ OF OLD SAZEKAC.

It is barely possible, says the Knickerbocker,
that the young gentleman who penned the fol-
lowing—we throw out the hint in the mildest
form—might hare had, at the time of its com-
position, building materials in his hat. He calls
his bantling a Life-Drama :

“The moon was drunk; she reeled amid the
clouds,

Which seemed surcharged with brandy: the
pale stars

Were underneath the table of the sky.
“Oysters !" I cried, and thundered at the door
Of obdurate John Keefe. But all was shut;
The door was barred : the waiters, where were

they ?

Do waiters ever sleep? I staggered on.
O'erwhelmcd with bitterness : 1 reeled along
Down Broadway, like a old dismasted hull
That drifts upon the ocean; and I met
Phantoms or men, I knew not: one there was,
Be-whiskered like a broom, who glared at me
With spectral gaze, as if he meant to say,
“ I know you, or I knew you in the days
When earth was earthly: ” but hepassed along;
And two young rowdies with up-turned ‘pants'
Wr entsinging on their way. Rethought their song
Spoke of one Yankee Doodle.

Then, in dull
And giddy desperation, I sat down
Upon the cold hard side-walk’s extreme verge,
And mused upon the past.

I sawmyself
A little boy, and felt the stinging cane
Descend behind me ; echoes murmured vaguely,u Amo, amas"—and I beheld the third
Daughter of old Jim Jones, and like a flash
Of lightning in a theatre, found myself
In the old barn: our lips in union sweet
As tea to sugar, or as postage stamp
To letter. Fatal, fatal, fatal day!
Which dark Misfortune, like a bird of evil,
O’ershadowed with herwings! Thateve we took
A walk beside the river, and in play,
Like butterfly, I chased ray angel-dream,
When suddenly she fell, and—broke her none I
“ Wretch that I am ! my craven soul could not
Get o’er the bridge of that most pitiful
Of broken noses. Had it been an arm,
Or leg, or any thing but that!
But wed a woman with a broken nose !

I could not do it—hence my long remorse,
And nights of penance, brandy, and despair ! ”

Keep in Good Humor.—lt is not
great calamities that imbitter existence; it
is the petty vexations, the small jealousies,
the little disappointments, the minor mise-
ries, that make the heart heavy and the
temper sour. Don’t let them. Anger is
a pure waste of vitality; it is always fool-
ish, and always disgraceful, except in some
very rare cases, when it is kindled by
seeing wrong done to another; and even
that noble rage seldom mends the matter.
Keep in good humor.

No man does his best except when he is
cheerful. A light heart makes nimble
hands, and keeps the mind free and alert.
No misfortunes is so great as one that
sours the temper. Until cheerfulness is
lost, nothing is lost. Keep in good hu-
mor.

The company of a good-humored man is
a perpetual feast; he is welcome every-
where—eyes glisten at his approach, and
difficulties vanish in his presence. Frank-
lin’s indomitable good humor did as much
for his country in the old Congress as Ad-
am’s fire or Jefferson’s wisdom; he clothed
wisdom with smiles, and softened conten-
tious minds into acquiescence. Keep in
good humor.

Written for the San Andreas Independent.
Children and Education.

What a contrast in California between
’52 and ’SG. Here is theonly child that
was in this town, then —yonder is a school-
house full of children now. A child was a
strange anomaly live years since, among so
much of stern roughness as dwelt in the
mines. We paused to look at one, and
wished that it would love us, rough and
strange as we were. Kindness and affec-
tion, that we neither gave nor received
from strange men, we freely gave and
sought from children. Deceit and selfish-
ness, among the miners’ associates, made
them reserved and distrustful of each other.
But a brotherly

, and home confidence ,

was awakened at sight of the artless child.
Was it a little boy who came to our cabin,
or claim, as we toiled at the “tom,” or the
“rocker,”—did \ve not speak kindly to
him, and give him the “pan of best dirt,”
inducing him, if possible, to come again ?

Or was it a little girl, to whom we gave
the gold for a pin, and the money to pur-
chase fruits. The kindness was repaid by
the almost forgotten words, “I like you,
he is a good man.” Thus was recalled to
our minds our once happy childhood, the
pleasent homes we had forsaken, and all
those whose affection we had shared, when
such remarks indicated that we were bet-
ter than now. Have not children in Cal-
ifornia been the cause of reviving in us,
that spark of the gentlcntan, and those sa-
cred memories of the past, which we were
fast forgetting. How we saw the vices,
vulgarity, and ill manners, among which
they were to grow up. We wondered
what kind of men and women they would
become, with such patterns before them.
Would they copy the evil around them,
and excel even their masters, until those
who are to fill our places in the future,
would be a blot and stain to enlightenment?
Did not the manliness of our hearts resolve
(unconsciously, perhaps,) to protect them
from evil. They had no associates or com-
panions, from whom to form manners, or
ideas, but ourselves. The connectinglinks
of youth—young men and ladies—were
wanting in the chain of being, to connect
children to rough mountaineers. For lit-
tle as it is heeded, all of us select a model
of excellence from the grade just above us,
to which we strive to attain, either in vir-
tue or vice. But what ayawningvacancy
appeared between little children in their
innocence, and the hardy and hardened
adventurers of the gold mines. Would they
become types, ofthe vice and ignorancein
the land 3 aping while young the ways of
the old, or would some good spirit guide
them to the better part of life? In kind-
ness we spake to them, and without harsh-
ness, checked willfulness, for there was the
intervening bonds, and restraints of na-
ture between us, over which no child will
step until led.

Our scholars are as quiet, gentle and
mannerly, as in older settlements. Their
pleasant faces soften down the boisterous
propensity of a California town. We can
look forward with a feeling of pride, that
California, with all its “haste to be rich,”
has the American feeling to educate the
child. And if there is one place, where
the young should be better provided for
than another, that place in the Pacific
State.

The love and respect they give us, and
keeping alive in our hearts the teachings
of parents, is amplereward for what little
it will cost, to make them happy and intel-
ligent. They should not be left without
the means of education, that will tend to
soften and accomplish. Enough of rough-
ness, will be acquired in the public wavs,
without sending them to private apart-
ments, where there is nothing of taste, re-
finement, or pleasure, for them to enjoy or
acquire. Education combines health and
strength, virtue and manners, with the |
ability to read, write, &c.

A sound mind dwells in a vigorous and
active body, and however good, or <rreat,
or wise one may be, without health and
strength, they are of no use. That the
child may become a useful citizen, the
first great object should he physical train-
ing. Children at school, should have a
clean yard in which to play, and romp;
with swings, and balls, ropes to jump, and
hoops to drive. There should be shade to ,
cool, and water to cleanse ; seats to rest j
the weary, and room for pent-up life to
run. The school house should not bo ‘‘a 1
cross between a wood pile, and a post
fence,” but should be a better building,
and furnished with more taste and refine-
ment, than any dwelling of the parents.—
Have you elegance, order, beauty, and hap-
piness at home, and send your children
away to acquire this, at a place where there
is less ? Mueh of morality and good or-
der is acquired in early life, by the pic-
tures ot neatness, andenlightenment, upon
which wo daily gaze. The red haired
hoy, or freckled girl, may be a “rough
block ot marble,” but the “beautiful stat-
ure, ’ perfect in all its parts, both mental-
ly* morally, and physically, may be produ-
ced with the refined acquirements and
skillful hand of the teacher,—and as fine
tools arc to the artist, so is beauty, ele-
gance and taste, in all the pictures of a
school room. And is there a town in Cal-
ifornia, where they cannot afford to have
one place, nicer, and ornamented with
more taste than any other, and that place
the school house, the home of the child.
The ground is free, the shade is growing,
and water flowing. The money spent at
one theatre, one circus, or oae dance.

would build the neat house and furnish it
with taste. Can we, and will we, deny
ourselves those pleasures once, that we
may enjoy the happiness of constantly
witnessing the pleasure of the little folks ?

By Me.
Angel’s, Oct. 22d. 1856.
To Those Writing Letters.—Write

letters, not to everybody, nor to all that
ask you, or you will be taxed beyond your
patience, and find it hard to shake off a
troop of unprofitable acquaintances. Not
to all the girls who make your heart flut-
ter, leastyou kindle flames you will not be
able to feed—lest you write soft things that
will look ridiculous in your biography, lest
some offended damsel be down upon you
for breach of promise. Not to all your
cousins, lest your classics be neglected and
your business suffer. A class mate in col-
lege was reprimanded by the professor for
neglect of college studies. The delinquent
pleaded that the circle of his correspon-
dence was so large that he could not find
time to attend to his Euclid.

Write punctually to those with whom
you have business connections.

A great many, who lack neither indus-
try nor resolution, find it exceedingly hard
to write a business note of half a dozen
lines. Like rail cars, it is easier to run
forty miles on the track than a rod out of
the way on either side.

A friend of ours who had suffered
much from lack of letters from his ship
when on her voyage, gave a package of old
letters directed to himself, into the hands
of the captain, with positive orders to
drop one in the post office of every port
where he touched. The postmark on the
corner answered his purpose.

Write to your sister. Your letters are
a luxury which she prizes above her jew-
elry, and they cost you nothing or near it.
Be at charges for a sheet of paper and a
thimble full of ink. The cigar you are
smoking cost as much as the postage on it.
The cigar ends in ashes and smoke; the
letter strengthens the family tie, and adds
a strand to the blessed cords that bind the
members of a common home together.

Write to your mother. If you are in
good company she will see it in your letters
and be comforted in your absence. If you

; neglect to write, her affection has hard
: struggles with her fears to assure her that
you have not gone astray. Have not time ?

Take time from the calls of ceremony,
i from the society of companions, from sleep,
from meals: when you have not time to
write to your mother, you have not time to
look at a crowd gathered in the street.—
lie who made time, gaveyou time enough.
What have you done with it ?

W rite to your father. Your postpone-
ment thickens the grey hairs on his rever-

i end head. Arc you busier than he? and
;he writes to you. He will not misinter-
I pret your silence; he can trust his boy.—
He knows you are on a busy tide—the

I stream runs fast. He will forgive you if
you do not recognize him waving his good
wishes from the bank. But he may go
up soon; and when you have time to look,

; his manly form may have departed. Give
i him the costless solace of frequent letters,
' that he may know to the last he is not for-
gotten. Write to him.

A Singular Suit.—The action of
Walker in relation to the Nicaragua Tran-
sit Company, is likely, it seems, to result
in the transfer of the property of that cor-
poration to the State of California. The
ground taken is, that as the charter of the
Company has been abrogated by act of the
dc facto government of Nicaragua, the
steamships, &c., belonging to the corpora-
tion, being within the limits of California
at the date of such abrogation, are es-
cheated to the State. An application, on
behalf of the people of the State, has been
made by Attorney General Wallace, in
the 12th District Court, for a decree which
shall compel the Marshall in whose custo-
dy the property now is, and the individu-
als claiming the right of possession therein,
to surrender it to the State of California,
and which shall declare the “title to the
said steamships, with their apparel, tackle,
and furniture, to be vested in the State of
California, free from all pretended liens
and claims of said defendants, or any of
them.” No definite action has been taken
on the matter by the Court as yet, and its
sessions are adjourned till the first of No-
vember. The proceedings so far showthat
the property belongs to this State.— S. F.
Bulletin.

Artesian Well.—The Stockton Ar-
gus says:

“ The Grand Jury have examined the
Artesian Well and find it at present 336
feet deep. At this depth, the contractor
is working in sand or fine gravel. The
first 400 feet is dug for 81,200, and the
county and city pay 81.80 per foot for the
pipe. The next 25 feet is dug at the rate
of 86.25 per foot, with an increase of 25
cents for every twenty-five feet up to 1000
feet.”

Travel over the Volcano Route.
—L. Tharp has furnished the Volcano
Ledger with a list of the number of im-
migrants and stock passing Antelope
Springs, a point fifteen miles above Vol-
cano, after the 10th of October. It is sta-
ted that two or three small trains had yet
to come in. The number which had pass-
ed is given as men, 193; women, 102;
cattle, 1,761; horses, 177; mules, 75.

TUB HYENA.

BY DOW, JR.

Ladies aud gentlemen! The subject to
be considered this evening, is the Hyena
—one of the most ferocious-looking crea-
tures in the whole animal empire,kingdom,
republic, or whatever term is most applica-
ble. There is as nearly as much size in
his make as in that of a wolf, which ani-
mal he somewhat imitates in the shape of
his head and body. The head, at first
shot of the eye, does not appear to be
greatly different, except that the ears of
the hyena are about a thumb nail longer,
and more short on’t for hair; but, by wi-
ping your spectacles, and putting your nose
a little closer, you shall find the head
broader, the nose smashed flatter, and less
epigrammatically pointed. The eyes are
not placed obliquely, but more like those
of a dog, or a potato. The legs—partic-
ularly those that support the rear—are
longer than either the dog’s or the wolf’s,
and different from almost all other quad-
rupeds whatever, in having but four toes,
as on the fore feet as on the hinder. His
hair is a dirty gray—presenting anything
else than a venerable aspect—daubed with
black, streaking it in narrow streams down
his body, like tar down the side of a barrel.
His tail is short—as all interesting tails
should be—and, no doubt, it contains a
good moral; but I have never had the
time nor the disposition to search for it.—
It is covered with pretty long hair; but by
no means, with hair that is both pretty
and long. His manner of holding the
head is not a little remarkable; somewhat
like a dog smelling after bones, with his
nose skimming the ground. The head
being held thus meanly low, gives the back,
by contrast, a proud and eleA-ated appear-
ance, like that of a hog, which with a
long bristly row of hair that runs allalong
from stem to stern, gives a good deal the
air of that celebrated domestic animal.

But, ladies and gentlemen, common dic-
tionary words are too debilitated to give an
adequate idea of the hyena’s figure, fierce-
ness and physical deformity. More sav-
age and untameable than any other beast
that ever stood upon, or played at, all fours,
he is forever in a state of uncontrollable
restlessness—rage is constantlyeffervescing
within him—rapacity betrays itself in his
every look and motion, and he is forever
growling, like a miser at hard times.—
When receiving his food, it is then that he
presents a most frightful picture in the
portfolio of nature 1 His eyes flash red
lightning—from his thorax rolls the loud,
‘live thunder,’ such as Byron heard among
the Alps at midnight—the bristles on his
back are all up in arms, and looking six
ways for shadows—his head hangs lower by
several degrees than usual—and his ivory
is exhibited in the most unpleasant man-
ner imaginable. Stand a little back, spec-
tator, if you please, at such a critical mo-
ment ! Under all circumstances, ‘Discre-
tion is the better half of valorbut, at
such a time, her importance is enhanced an
hundred fold. The cry of the hyena is
different from all other cries. It is not
like the cry of the child; nor of the ‘ com-
mon cry of the times;’ nor of the town-
crier; nor of ‘hot corn;’ nor of ‘ char-r-r-
--coal;’ nor of ‘potatoes;’ nor of any ‘ cry-
ing evil’ extant. No; its beginning re-
sembles the voice of a boiling-hot metho-
dist moaning in prayer-time, and the latter
part as if the animal were making a vio-
lent effort to throw up a junk of undi-
gested wrath that had got stuck corner-
wise in his gullet. As it is loud and fre-
quent, it might perhaps, have been some-
times mistaken for the voice of a man
suffering with an attack of wind colic, and
given rise to the accounts of the ancients,
who tell us that the hyena manufactures
such a moan purposely to attract unwary
travelers, and then make mince-meat of
them. However this may be, it is, cer-
tainly, one of the most uncheering noises
that mortal man ever heard in the woods
after sun-down. For his size, I can’t say
that he is good, for he is the most terrible
of all other quadrupeds; nor does his
courage fall half an inch behind his natu-
ral ferocity. He can defend himself
against any base attack of the lion ; is more
than a match—two matches for the panther;
will attack the ounce as quick as he would
a drachm; and I verily believe, that while
digging open the grave of a stock-gambler,
he would whip the devil himself in a fair
tight for possession of the body.

The hyena, ladies and gentlemen, is a
solitary animal, and is only found in the
most undiscoverable, gloomy, desolate, un-
cultivated and uncultivatablc corners of
creation. He resides in the dark caverns
ot awful mountains, and secs by the tire
that he flashes from his eyes. Sometimes
he abides temporarily in the clefts of huge
rocks, or in subterranean dens that he
lorms for himself at an astonishing depth
under the surface of the earth. Though
taken ever so young, he can never be
tamed; he never wears out his native
wildness—it being just as good as new to
the last day of the animal’s life; and his
ferociousness is equally as durable. Tame
him, no!—
Sooner hard steel will meltwith southernwind,
A seaman’s whistle calm the ocean.
A town on fire be extinct with tears,
Than a hyena will give in to man.

He lives by depredations, and no moral
suasion can relax his marauding propen-
sities. He attacks man without fear or
hesitation; carries off cattle, follows the
flock, breaks open the sheep-cotes by night,

and ravages with insatiable voracity where-
ever the steam boiler of his inclination
propels him. His eyes always shine by
night, to guide him upon his lonely, dark-
some way, and serve as beacons to warn
careless wanderers of the danger they are
encountering. He sees the best in the
night, and ‘ chooses darkness rather than
light, because his deeds are evil/ Mis-
sionaries have been sent among them with
joy and gladness upon their lips, and the
consolations of the gospel in their pockets;
but he is the same crying hyena as of old;
the identical ‘onecryingin the wilderness/
and ‘refusing to be comforted, because’—
it's a way he's got.

What a Woman can do —As a wife
and mother, woman can make the fortune
and happiness of her husband and chil-
dren; and even if she did nothing else,
surely this would be sufficient destiny.—
By her thrift, prudence and tact, she can
secure to her partner and herself a com-
petence in old age, no matter how small
their beginning or how adverse a fate oc-
casionally be theirs. By her cheerfulness
she can restore her husband’s spirit, shaken
by the anxieties of business. By her ten-
der care she can often restore him the
health, if disease has seized upon his over-
tasked powers. By her counsel and her
love, she can win him from bad company,
temptation in an evil hour has led him
astray. By her example, her precepts, and
her sex’s insight into character, she can
mould her children, however diverse their
dispositions, into good and noble men and
women. And by leading In all things, a
true and beautiful life she can refine, ele-
vate and spiritualize all who come within
roach, so that with others of her sex emu-
lating and assisting her, she can do more
to regenerate the world than all the states-
men or reformers that ever legislated.—
She can do as much, alas! perhaps even
more, to degrade man, if she chooses to
do it.

Who can estimate the evil that woman
has the power to do ? As a wife, she can
ruin her husband by extravagance, folly,
or want of affection. She can make a
devil and an outcast of a man, who might
otherwise have become a good member of
society. She can bring bickerings, strife
and perpetual discord into what has been
a happy home. She can change the inno-
cent babes whom God has entrusted to her
charge, into vile men, and even viler women.
She can lower the moral tone of society

1 itself, and the pollute legislation at the
spring head. She can in line, become an
instrument of evil instead of an angel of
good. Instead of making flowers of truth,
purity, beauty, and spirituality spring up
in her footsteps, till the whole earth smiles
with loveliness that is almost celestial, she
can transform it to a black and blasted de-
sert, covered witli the scorn of all evil
passions, and swept by the bitter blasts of
everlasting death. This is what a woman
can do for the wrong as well as for the
right. Is her mission a little one ? Has
she no “worthy work,” as has become the
cry of late? Man may havea hardier task

1 to perform, a rougher path to travel, but
, he has none loftier or more influential than
' woman’s.

An Irish Wager.—“Nate hand you
are, thin, my darlin I” said oneIrish brick-
layer to another; “ you mount the ladder
wid you hod full o’stones, and scatter ’em
on the heads iv us as you go. Och ! blath-
eration, blood and ouns! by them that’s
hoaly, I’d carry yourself up, from the
flats to the roof, and down again, widout
your bein’ spilt.”

“You don’t do it sir I” returned the fel-
low-laborer; “ ’ld lay a tritieyou couldn’t.”

“For a pint o’whiskey I would, tho’—
is it the likes o’ you I might not lift ?
D’ye take my bet, honey ?”

“Faith, I’ll bit my hide against yer
pint, and that’s a fair trade, that you
can’t.”

“In wid your dirty karkas, and we’ll
thry it.”

Fearful as the experiment may seem, it
was successful When two-thirds up tho
the ladder, Paddy roared out—-

“ M’Carthy, ye deval, sit aisy, or I’ll
spill ye I”

“ Sure, an’ isn’t it that I’d be after
having ye do?” returned Mac.

When safe landed, he exclaimed—

“ I didn’t think it was in the likes o’ ye.
As it happens, you’ve won, I’m bate; but
just as we was cornin’ by the third story
I icas in hopes!”
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BROCKWAY & GATEWOOD,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

CALA VERAS COUNTY.
o

W ill attend to all business intrusted to their
care, in the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District, and in the Supreme Court. 527-tf

DKp7 GOODWYN,
PHYSICIAN A\ I) SI RCm eo \,

BOT’ 1Office opposite Benjamin k Co.’s, San
Andreas, Calaveras co., Cal. oct 4, ’56-tf

DRS. AUSTIN & RIN GO,
HAVE ASSOCIATED themselves in the prac-

tice of Medicine and Surgery.
They have also purchased the stock of o

Medicines of Dr. Brothcrton, at his
stand in San Andreas, where they intend -HkL
keeping a general assortment of Drugs and
Medicines.

6x3?” Office, Main street, Westside, a few doors
below Odd Fellows’ Hall. oct 4-tf

S. GUTHRIE,
Nows Dealer, Post-office Building,

MOKELUMNE HILL.
BSstV*California Papers always on hand. At-

lantic and European Papers and Magazines re-
ceived by every steamer. sep 24-tf

KNICKERBOCKER HALL & BILLIARD
SALOON,

MAIN STREET\ SAN ANDREAS,
and Cigars of the best quality

always on hand.
oct. 4, ’SG-tf WM. M. BUFFUM.

SHINGLES! SHINGLES!!
TirE ARE RECEIVING DAILY FROM THE

T ▼ mountains, a superior quality of SHIN-
GLES and SHAKES, which we offer for sale at
the lowest market price, at our Yard, between
the town and the Gold Hill House.

SAN ANTONIO DITCH CO.
San Andreas, Oct. 4, ’56. oct 4-2 m
~S. 11. MARLETTE,

“

SURVEYOR AND CIVIL ENGINEER. OF-
fice, with Judge Thompson, Centre street,
next door to Sturges’ stone building,

MOKELUMNE HILL.
Also, at Jackson’s News Depot, Jackson, Am-

ador county.
Desiring to resume the practice of my pro-

fession among ray old friends of Calaveras and
Amador counties, I respectfully solicit their
orders, which will be promptly attended to on
reasonable terms. S. H. MARLETTE.

Oct. 4, ’56-3m

EMPIRE BAKERY AND RESTAURANT,
Main street, next door to Odd

Fellows' Hall,

S A N ANDREA S.
B. CROWLEY, Proprietor,

Takes pleasure in informing his friends and the
public in general, that after this date he will
keep constantly on hand Bread, Pies and
Cakes in all varieties in the restaurant line.

jgfegr Meals will be ready at all hours at the
shortest notice.

N. B.—Balls and Parties supplied on short
notice, and most reasonable terms. oct4-tf

IKWV JLIJVD C\(.)
RESTAURANT;W

Levee street, a few Doors East of the Stage Office,
STOCKTON.

J. D. BOYLE & H. LEWIS, Proprietors.
o

The public generally are invited to give
us a call, as we are at all times prepared to
serve them in a superior style with the best the
markets afford. J. D. B. it H. L.

Board bg the. week , or meal at prices to suit the
times. ' sept27-mtf

FOR SALE.
rpHE STEAM SAW MILL, known as the
X “El Dorado Mill,’* near Care City, and

.about eight miles from San Andreas. The mill
is new, and located in a thicklytimbered coun-
try. The engine is sixty horse power, with two
new boilers. The entire machinery is new and

•complete.
—ALSO—

Horses, Mules, Wagons &c., &<*.., with every-
thing necessary to carry on the business of

numbering profitably.
The entire property enumerated above, or

the cue undivided half—to suit the purchaser
—will be disposed of to any one wishing to in-
west In said property.

The property will be sold for part cash, and
■good security will be required for the balance.

For particulars enquire of William Irvine,
ytan Andres, or on A. K. Hartford,at the mill.

HARTFORD & IRVINE.
Sun Andreas, July 26, ’56 sept26-tt

SPERRY’S HOTEL,
AT MURPHY'S CAMP.

THE commodious Fire Proof Building.
lately erected by the subscribers, at-*"*

Murphy’s, has been elegantly furnished through-
out, after the most approved style, and is now
ready for the reception of guests. Parlors and
unites of rooms for the use of ladies exclusively,
.ami parties visiting the " Big Trees ” or other
aintiiral curiosities in the vicinity.

management of the domestic department,
ds confided t« Mrs. Perry, a lady of experience.

The BAR is stocked with fine Wines and Li-
•quors, and the larder daily supplied with sea-
sonable delicacies.

Stages arrive and depart daily for Mokelum-

dc Hill, Sacramento, Stockton, Sonora and Co-
lumbia.

Parties of Pleasure, and transient guests,
will find every accommodation for their com-

on.
’ SPERKY & PERRY.

Murphv’s, A'lgusf .0. I?s*>.

Douglas Jerrold, one of the famed
clique of London Punch satirists, is com-
ing to America to lecture. Jerrold com-
menced life as a sailor, andafter six year’s
salt water experience became a compositor
in a London newspaper office. His first
literary achievement was an essay on Ger-
man music, which the author, 'after the
manner of Benjamin Franklin, dropped
into that lion’s mouth, the editor’s box,
where he was a printer, and two days after
he had the delight of setting up his own
article, none of the editors being aware of
the author’s name. Jerrold next dropped
another anonymous article in the box on
Fashionable Charity, which is written with
all his peculiar vigor. This caused so
great a stir that the editor, in his notices
to correspondents, begged the author to
call upon him—in other words, he was re-
quested to “Stand, and unfold yourself/’
He did, much to the astonishment of the
editor, who at once recognized his talents,
took him from the case and put him to the
desk.

Supreme Court.—The Supreme Court,
at its session yesterday, rendered no de-
cisions. Alt hough a number of cases were
upon the calendar, they were laid over
until Friday —the argument of a single
case having occupied the entire sitting.—
This, however, is a case in which the mi-
ners are deeply interested, as it. will settle,
probably, the most important question yet
raised in the mineral region as to conflict-
ing rights. It is the case of the Bear
River and Auburn Water and Mining Co.
vs. Little York Mining Co., decided by
Judge Howell in the Eleventh Judicial
District. In his decision, which was ren-
dered in September, the Judge held that
one mining company may appropriate to
its use the waters of any stream, although
at a different point, those waters may have
been previously appropriated by another
company, (provided the appropriation of
such waters is for the legitimate purposes
of mining,) and notwithstanding the older
company would be injured b}T the adul-
teration" of the waters, or the diminution
of the supply by absorption or evaporation.
This case has attracted a good deal of at-
tention.—Sacramento Union

£g?~lt is far from true, in the progress
of knowledge, that after every failure we
must recommence from the beginning.
Every failure is a step to success; every
detection of what is false directs us to-
wards what is true; tiial exhausts
some tempting form of error. Not only so;
but scarcely any attempt is entirely a fail-
ure ; scarcely any theory, the result of
steady thought, is altogether false; no
tempting form of error is without some
latent charm derived from truth.

Women endure pain, poverty and
the severest misfortune with more forti-
tude than men, but melt at the first harsh
word from those that they love. W ith
her own heart open before her, do true

mother can speak harshly to her child;
the tone would rend the little tendrils ot
affection that are clingingto her, and like
vines in spring ruthlessly cut, they might
bleed with a fatal hindrance to health.


